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COUNTER-ATTACK | Markets of the World

UNE AT P1AVE OF FOE FAILS
KALIANS HOLD

,Brcafletnffe
£TE^?2HSK.®"

r>re Fort William. Including 24o tax. 
Manitoba outs -No. 2,0.\\ .. 72Jc• ^ • 

3.C.W.. 6l»|o; No. 1 extra foot 1. «
No. 1 1'coU. 6Stc, fn store Fort William. 

Aiue/lcan corn -No. 3 yellow, nominal. 
Ontario oats- No. 2 white. 70 to 71c, 

ltnal; No. 3. do.. ti'J to 7fte. nominal.
A despatch from London says : ! precht „f Bavaria have made their. ■"'gJgSK 1 WI»W.

southward along the Piave River to the edict of Field Marshal von Hinden-: Harley- -Malting. $1.21 to $122. ac 
the Adriatic Sea, the Italians are hold- \ burg: that the place should be recap- , coÇi1,l.5K2r'No*,lK2,t“ $ï.76, according to 
ing the enemy in check, except in„the tured, and have failed. ; frights outside. . .
hilly regions ‘in the vicinity the | The enemy’s attack, made late Wed- ; ^anVn.5Q?UU2nd* do* ïîïoo;’ strong 
Asiago Plateau, where a^gnonal > nesday afternoon, against positions on halters'. <n>.. sio.tiu. Toronto, 
gains have been made by the iiWulers. ^ the crcst Gf the ridge north of the ! ^pV"'iljs.noUrm 
The new' advances by the Teutonic al- hamlet, was essayed with large forces ; Toronto; $i».70, tfbiu. seaboard.
lies, as observed on the war maps, do an(j was a most determined attempt __c-ar uus. delivered Montreal
not indicate that points of extremely to retake this gem of their defences ; frèmiit», nags included—nran. per ton, 
great strategic value have been won, but the assaulting troops were hurled , ”^61’wwl'ivcd flou”'per bag.' *3.26. 
but rather that the Italians on vari- back again after a grim struggle, Hay'—No. l. new. per too. *16 to *16 
ous sectors have given ground before leaving the British line before Pass- | m ggg.1^;.’1,2 1 yet'ton. «““to *8.60,

numbers and at the sam3 chendaele intact. j track T»

Could Not Dislodge Canadians sto 
From Passchendaele Ridge.
With the British Army in Belgium.

—The forces of Crown Prince Rup- non

Teuton Forces Which Crossed 
River Have Made No 

Progress.
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Plains General Diaz, the new com-1 ploughed through their ranks as they per II... sï.lhrrol, rgg, 44 46c.
mander-jn-chief of the Italians, has began the advance; but some of îvu’atocs—Fitni: whcliwnlcr* tire hay- 
withdrawn his advanced posts south them, answering to that famous dis- lug growers an.l country shmpers *i.7u 
of Montetomatico. On the Asiago cipline ingrained by Prussian mili- f"vhu"e*aîer“ are s.'inii’g to the 'retail 
Plateau, and thence eastward to tary rule, pushed through this rain.of trade tit the following'prices^^^ twins, 
where the battle-front meets the up- ' death and reached the British front sjVl't<T*2S5c:‘’"earllyr<ch»»e. 26 4 'to 26c; 
per reaches of the Tiave River the line. | l'n’i-ee t« in. 26 to 2Glc. . ....
German and Austro-Hungarian forces •> - ! crenmer'v prints,'46 To 4«c; solids. 44

adding strength to their attacks, KAISER'S PNEUMATIC TIRES. | to 46c. ' 
doubtless hoping to drive through the ------ 1 Ni|îbjs“,
highland country to the plains of All Others in Germany Are Using , t? to -is,- ,,
Venetia before the expected arrival of Very Poor Substitutes. I tQ fowd '20 *to 22c 'i.tl.s per doss...
British and French reinforcements ^ .g the only person in ' |{1°»
becomes a fact. Germany using pneumatic tires, ac-1 toPl"c*

cording to Victor Van der Linde, of rim-k.s, spuing, is to l He ; gr-eae, 12 to

unyito.
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cartons. 58 to 60c; 
select storage.

laid, in 
lu to 1 4c;1
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the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Company, ] 14ïi.,nev —Kx,r:1 Hoe. if, or... 
w’ho has just returned from a tour of : $3.50; 12 oz.. No. 2, $2.40 t<* $2..»o. 
Europe. No tires are obtainable in ^^f^'Tsj^s'cV'cP-s. is to \Hc. 

A despatch from Ottawa says: The Germany and Austria. In Holland ! Keans—Canadian, nominal, imported 
total wastage of infantry in the Can- j they cost $350, in Spain $125, in Rus-,?.^;icpVr','Ih.,'i'?0,o"i7’ c 
adian Expeditionary Force last month; sia and Italy $100, and in England and poi.iioec on track Ontario, ling. *2 1” ,
exceeded the total number of recruits | France $90. |to*2.iu. ____
enlisted by 1.898, according to figures German scientists have tried to.im-: provisions—wnoiesttie
given out bv the Militia Department. ] provise for the scarcity of rubber by nmcked meats- Hama, medium. 3" to 
The total- wastage was 3,648, being | compounding what they call synthetic | 21.;; 
made up of 1,017 men discharged in rubber, said Mr. \an der Linde. But. 3S ;n 42l.
Canada; 1,565 returned to Canada in this they have been unsuccessful.^
from overseas for discharge, and 1,066 There is not an ounce of crude rubber ,10 bard-’-rui','' lard. tU-rrex. 27" in 274”: 
casualties overseas. The total number j in Germany, and therefore it is devoid ; tubs, 274 v. 2Jfm pails 2 71 to us<■;» 
of recruits secured for overseas ser- of fibre. This synthetic rubber has pyiis. to
vice in the Canadian infantry during cost about fifteen times more a poupd 
October was 1,750. Of these 1,045 than the vegetable, 
men were recruited in the United The situation of both Germany and I w Montreal;, et-
States, 693 in Canada, and the re- Austria in regard to tires is deplor- tra No.'i r0wi. sue: No. 2 local white, 
maining 12 in England. able. Countries bordering on the 70- HUm.^-Man.Kpim.gwii.s.t

Central Empires, with the exception bakers'. $111.90; straight rollers, bags, 
of those that are at war with them,. *5.2”.^o ^*^6 ^, ^’Vi^Tlil'ouim "
are in just as bad plight. 1 $55 to $56. HaV No. 2. per ton. ear

Most casings are stuffed with com- ■ n̂2!"ÜÏn:"''iîUfi

Jiiæszxssz*

since July 1, 1916, the British had that have ragged castngs left. Most; Winnipeg Orpin
captured from the Turks 30 197 pris- bound ' ,^'A 72*.«*
Ge:rmannsdon8tLgwe9stera;dfro^T01,53: with rope. There is »0t one bi^ie ^ - • -. ^ ^

tire left in Germany outside of those Xu. 4. $i.ir.. rejected and feed. si.os.
military bicycles. Raids by the j Fla»--Vo. " N#

wholesale were conducted on shops 
and residences, and all bicycle tires j 
seized. In fact, everything in rubber 
has been reclaimed for tire construe- (;2:
tion and submarine battery cells.

WASTAGE EXCEEDS
NUMBER OF RECRUITS.
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THE MILK COMMITTEE

In the above picture are shown the members of the milk committee, appointed by the food controller, w 
has made a careful study of the milk situation in this country, considering such questions as supply, costs of 
dnotion, utilization, etc.

P. B. Tustin of Winnipeg, the chairman of the committee, is one 
matters in Canada. He is honorary secretary for Western Canada of the Royal Sanitary Institute. He is also a 
member of the Institute’s examining board for Western Canada. Mr. Tustin is chief of the food and daity divi
sion of the city of Winnipeg, and manager of the child welfare bureau of that city.

W. A. Wilson, of Regina, is dairy commissioner of Saskatchewan, and has done much for the dairy industry 
in the prairie provinces. Dr. Boucher and Dr. MaçKay are medical health officers of Montreal and Halifax, re
spectively. Commissioner Wigmore of St. John, N.B., and Aid. Hamilton, of Vancouver, have both given much 
time to a study of the milk problem. E. H. Stonehouse, of Toronto, and John Bingham, manager of the Ottawa 
Dairy, represent the milk producers and the milk distributors respectively.

MAUrAXfi-S.

24r.

Montreal Markets of the foremost experts on dairy and farm
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BRITISH HAVE

166,000 PRISONERS.

SECURE JUNCTION 

! OF JERUSALEM RY.

FROM SUNSET COAST;j ticulavly fine one being as large as 
j a walnut. Cooley reports that a good 
many men are preparing to work on |
Kirkman this winter.

■Word has reached the city of the | 
death of a former old-timer. of Vic- j
tori”; Mr. Thomas Barlow, who drop- BriUsh Make Important Pro- 
ped dead at Portland, near which point 
he had been residing on a ranch.

$>te. G. McLean, D.C.M., has arrived A despatch from .London says 
in Vancouver, wounded, after killing The junction of the Beersheba-Damas- 
19 jGermans single-handed and captur- ■ eus Railway, with the line to Jerusa- 
ing 47 more, whom he triumphantly j lem, is now in the possession of the 
marched to the rear as his prisoners. British army.

The following official statement of 
operations in Palestine 
on Thursday.

“Our infantry and mounted troops 
continued their advance, Gen. Allenby 
reported yesterday, and we now hold 
the railway line in the vicinit., of El- 
Mansuvah and Na’Aneh, including the 
junction of the Damascus-Beersheba 
railway with the line to Jerusalem.

“The losses inflicted on the Turks 
on Tuesday were heavy, including 460 
buried at Kat-rnh alone. Our captures 
on Tuesday amounted to more than 
1,600 prisoners, 20 machine guns, and 
four guns.”

WHAT THE WESTERN PEOPLE 
ARE DOING.prisoners and 519 guns.

The approximate square milage in ; 
territory conquered or reconquered by l 
the British in the same time, said Mr. 
Forster, was 128,000. The total num
ber of prisoners captured on all fronts 
since the beginning of the war was 
166,000. while the captured guns num
ber 800.

on
gress in Palestine Campaign.

; i;3J‘v Flour —Vnuhangvil.
| Hran--$32.r»o. in $33.50. Paragraphs.

Gasoline is as big a problem as $:iVV!"V«.: arrive in Novem- Many new birds and animals have
tires, according to Mr. Van der Linde, bn. 27 t<> $3.2s; Nov.-tnber. $3.27 Many , . , . 7nn at
In no country can it be had without a»k,.„. u-en.ber, <3.Hi »•.*!; May $3.lo. recently been donated to the zoo 
government permit, and in Germany stock Markets Stanley Pai , ancou\er.
prices arc practically prohibitive. | Tul.(mt„, n„v. Lm lixira rholce heavy Only two of the eleven hôte s e- 

An automobile trip of 200 miles, in 1 ston-s. si 1.5.» v. $12. «lu., good heavy, tween Shawinigan Lake and Chemain-
------  Germany would cost the average Ger-, |'siu.Vri" ’gi.mlT $0.35 ‘t'o1 65: us have closed down as the îesu o

. A despatch from Tokio says: Lieu- man $200 in gasoline alone. Gasoline do., medium. $s- Rii to $s.75: com- prohibition.
, tenant-Gcneral Oshinta, the Japanese j costs the German and Austria^ $6 a l’J'J'i T''do.V'gModHbui"s.f'$7.40 N» Indians and traders at the u on

minister of War, informs Japanese gallon, the Hollander $1.50, the $7.s5: do., l'i-iiiuni bulls. $6.85 t«* $7.10; arc looking with dread to the winiei, 
newspapers that the despatch of , Frenchman $1.25, the Spaniard $1.10, ^vp. " i‘.. * $v'75. -b.", good, j owing to fear of starvation for the In
troops to Europe is an absolute im-, the Italian $1 and the Englishman $7 fin to $*: _«io.. tuèdHim. $fi.6o to $fi.75; [ dians and a small fur catch tor t
possibility owing to the tremendous ninety-five cents. $!"?fv: ' cii 11 imt sl and c^utlru s?!5 7/. $r.8ô'; I traders. To Prevent Deterioration Caused by
cost and the lack of to.,nag(f. Baron; Spain has taken advantage of its mliimrs, good to clmh1-. $f'5 to $150; ; The total assessed values ot pr - ; Exposure to Air.
Takahashi, former Minister of Fin- j neutrality to build up a big automo- jl.?;1 V9-,1 to“$i'^‘ "iigiit ’(‘'vi^ Su'^/'to ! perty in the 35 city and 28 lura i , . . imder-
ance, and one of the leaders of the ; bile industry, and has built truck $13’.50, bu-'ks end uulK $0 to $J".50, , municipalities of the province o |. ( oal w ?n exj . . , .
Soiyukai party, in a lengthy article haulage systems equal to our rail- ■flee,,. '-^.$5.75 to J,..;;: ^eajd.nje. Britisll Columbia this year is $6 W] goes some
in the newspapers, declares the Jap- roads. Shortage of railroad equip- to $1»; Spring lambs. $1 to |jfi-35: 626,112.10, not including oxemp e | mg value. n e s 
anese army is deficient in ordnance ment forced Spain to adopt the truck ' values aggregating $37,612,256.04. ; really undergoing a process of slow
and airplane equipment. as the chief means of travel. ; ?">:,>* ife» - ' * ' , On account of the unexpmed porj combust,on, i.e ox dation

I Mt,nii'. iil.<Nox. 20-Fhnice niwre. $l.o tjon nf tjie |icense year the Provincial To prevent this, the United btates
A Baby Elephant.  '*«j Government has to pay to former | navy yards within recent years have

; imu-hfi-M' $•; 25 to $s. biiiiH, $6.50 licensed premises in the. unorganized , resorted to the expedient or storing
A baby elephant when he stands up ( v- sv 26 i-^ hid .-.umji' buiiH. $'«28 (|isl!.k.is of thu province with the ad- j thousands of tons of coal under water, 

for the first time is so clumsy in a\\ j JJt.nibV.’ *ïr> V.'."$i5 5i'; (ju.'b'.M- $14 vvnL (lf prohibition a sum of $10,- j it was thought that salt water vhis 
his movements that to watch him is a i«. $14.5» '' 'fè5S«-ii13*to6 $ 1 V‘ I 911 60. j batter for the purpose than fresh wa-
circus in itself. lie cannot seem to j1* \ u, $iy, Ki ,ss i’. i calvuk, $_fi.5ii I \^'ork on the new plant of the Pa- j ter.
understand what his legs are made : n* $hu>o |. i id.» ii,.^ iu.k-s. $it to $17.5'». wlljte jjCa(i q0 on Industrial Is-1 An elaborate series of experiments
for, he stumbles over them, steps on; ,** tl ' , i,m,i has started, and it is expected ; recently conducted by the U. S. Gov-
his trunk, falls down; it takes quite a The Japanese have three fmms of. ^ ^ ^ industry, which is the first ernment Bureau of Mines has proved
few hours before he begins tp realize ; saiutatior.—ono Uv saluting an in- ,.in(j jn‘this province, will be 1 that the deterioration can be almost
that his trunk is made to pick things , ,tenor, one f-.r saluting an equal, and ‘ established In three months' | entirely prevented by this means, 
up and that his feet are to stand on another for saluting a superior. time at the outside. ! though salt water Is no better than
and to walk-around with. He is, when : Aftoi baking out/the fat from the william Cooley, Kirkman creek fresh. But the loss In the open air Is 
very young, as pink as a little mouse,1 tallow of beef the cracklings can be e|.atoVi brought to Dawson several only about 1 per cent, a year, and so 
but after a few weeks he starts to | ground fine, mixed with rice and fried (/(> SpV('b-nens of nuggets, one par- the water cure does not pay. 
grow dark gray. I in cakes.
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Between forty and fifty Girl Guides 
entertained at Government•I* was issuedwere

House, Victoria, and were presented 
with badges, awarded for proficiency 
in their work.

NO JAPANESE TROOPS
TO GO TO EUROPE.

-------

STORING COAL UNDER WATER.

GREAT BRITAIN'S TRADE
SHOWS AN INCREASE.

A despatch from London says: The 
Board of Trade returns for October 
show tho following: Imports, £94,- 
260,964, tin increase of £18,101,090 
over the .previous month, and exporte, 
£50,767,054, an increase of £0,041,800. 
The chlefi increases wore in imports of 
cotton, amounting to £5,020,948. and in 
exports of cotton of £2,931,323.

■ ----------»-----------
All steel passenger cars are being 

adopted on Egypt’s state railways.

:—<•--------
DENMARK TO EXPEL

ALL FOREIGN SPIES.

A despatch from Copenhagen says: 
The Government has submitted a bill 
to the Danish Parliament authorizing 
the expulsion from Denmark of any 
undesirable foreigner, even those re
siding in the country for more than 
two years.

The law is aimed at spies and other 
objectionable persons, but may also 
be invoked, following the Norwegian 
precedent, to reduce alien consumers 
of Denmark’s food supplies.
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MISS BROWN,THIS IS YoUR FIRST 
PAN HERE AND THINGS MAN BE 
A little strange to Nov, 
put TNI sure Nov Will like. 
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